
WE-FACT- S

or Sick Women
To Consider

Puur.Tbat almost every operation
. hospitals performed upon women

comet neoessary through neglect of
oh symptoms as baokache, Irregular

paiorul penoaa, displacements
(j female organs, pain fn the aide,

sensation in the atomach,
srlng-uow- puius, nervousness, tus--

gtl and sieepiewuess.

Sscohd The medicine that holds
( record lor ine largest number of
solute cures 01 lemaie ins is L,yma
Pinkham s vegeiaoie impound,
regulates, strengthen! and cures
..net of the female organism as
thing else can.
For thirty years It has been helping
meo to be strong, curing backache.
rmusnrss, money troubles, lnuam- -

Ltion of the female organs, wcak-Ij- i
and displacements, regulating

e periods perfectly and overcoming
lair pains. It has also proved itself
valuaote in prcyitrinir women lor
ildblrth and the change of life.
Third. The great volume of unset--
ittd and grateful testimonials on file
the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,

Isss., many 01 wnicn are irom lime to
Ine published by permission, give ab- -

ute evicienoe 01 ine value 01 iyaia
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and

rt. Plnkham's advice.
Mrs. Plnkham's Standlnglnvltatlon
Woman. Women suffering from any

irm of female weakness are invited to
lomptlv communicate with Mrs. Pink- -
Jbin. at Lynn, Mass. All letters are
fcelved, opened, read and answered

r women only, rrom symptoms given,
ur trouble may be located and the
lickest and surest way of recovery
Iviacd. Mrs. Pinkham ia daughter-la-

of Lydia E. Pinkham and for
rcnty-fiv- e years under her direction
id since her decease she has been

women free of charge. Out of
n vast volume of experience in treat- -

t female ills Mrs Pinkham probably
fcatht very Knowledge mat will Help
Lur case. Surely, any woman, rich or
(or, is very foolish if she does not take

vantage of this generous offer of
instance.

Don't Get Wet!
TOWER'S SUCKERS
will keep you dry is
nothing else will, because

they are the product of
the best materials and

eventy years' experi-

ence in manufacturing.

VOWERjj A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston, U.S.A.

jJ TOWM CAMADtAH CO., VIA.

'IiH RBtf Toronto, Can.
Ml

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES 1

, L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Edge Line
cannot Do equalled atany price.

WJLvoouw,,. Ill II X ,1

(STABUSHIB

,'JULY e BT

LArlTAI. jt.3UO.UW

DOUGLAS IMMKFS A SFl L MfiftF
i tMi'S m.nn muiifstuau amy mum

kMUFAOTURtR IH THi WORLD.
9 tin 1EWARDt(iinyoiiwhocn
5 4IU,UUU dliprovs this ttatement.
II could take you into mv three large fartorles
llrocktoo, Man., and show you the Inllnlte
e with which every pair of shoes lemede, you

fJld reallie why W. L. Douglu 13.50 shoes
to make, why they hold their ehape,

Cmore wear longer, and are of greater
than anu At hjtf 1 H ,!.it. Doualmm SHrona Mmda Shorn for

Jon, ?, 60, 0B.OO. Baym' Sohoai
Fr"onoav mx.BU, iz, ail. ID, 91.au

AUTIQN. Insist upii having V..L.lmin- -

ijnuit bii nHme and price stumped on bottom.
iotor cuflrere uata : tmy win not wear erat$y.

rite, lor llluntrHtfxl t'auilotf.
W. I. lxl GI.AS. Brockton, Mass.

U PENSION FOR AGE. J;
new

give
order

pea
lor a.3 I Writs me at ono lorblanaoanulnatructlouA.

f cl charge. No Pension, ho Pay. Address
in. wills, will uulldlug.SU Induce at.&Mugtoa, U. U and 1 rade-jtar-

VKtitao.
T

STOCK mEoKrMaenunt of stock ntw In the vrofitat
l"JMtion In the wrld' htptury. Many fortunes
: iuua. 1 uib ia your iti.kimji unimrinimy-tl.',,!."d-

1"' ly- AEIMM!Mt:EKTlU.
atsoi bacMty DuilOln, Mew fork.

11'VKRTlbE IN THlB FAJ-t- IT W ILL PAY
I !

f alET WHITE Pl.AtirE AND
J " l IE. Venaf nook.IOc, to C. L. ward. Liberty, lud.

"
nmii'trd
b weak

turn Thompson's Eyewater

unsurpassed.
&t possible

Wed by Moonlight on a Bridge.
It became known to-da-y that Mlsi

Nannie Reynolds and Mr. Finis John- -

eon, . a popular couple of McLean
county, were secretly married last
Wednesday night under romantic cir-

cumstances.
Together with four other young peo-

ple the couple started to prayer meet-
ing. When the Iron bridge over Cy-
press Creek was reached Miss Rey-
nolds announced that they had de-

cided to be married at once. The
bridegroom had secured the license
the day previous and one of the party
ran ahead to the church and got the
services of the preacher. The cere-
mony was performed on the bridge
and the minister read the license by
the light of the moon. Owensboro
correspondence Nashville Banner.

STOPS BELCHING.

Cnros Bad Breath Positive anil Instant
Core Frc No Draga Carer

by Absorption.
A sweet brent h is priceless.
Mull's Anti-lirlc- h Wafers will cure had

breath and bad tnste instantly. JMchmg
and bad taste indicate otlensive breatb,
which is due to stomach trouble.

Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers purify the
stomach and stop belching, by abnorbing
foul gases that arise from undigested iood,
and by supplying the digestive organs with
natural solvents for food.

They relieve sea or cur sickness and nau-se- n

of any kind.
They quickly cure headache, correct the

ill eticct of excessive eating or drinking.
They will destroy a tobacco, whisky or
onion breath instantly.

They atop fermentation in the stomach,
acute indigestion, cramps, colic, gns in the
stomach and intestines, distended abdo-
men, heartburn, bad complexion, dizzy
spells or any other affliction arising from
a diseased stomach.

We know Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers will
do this, and we want you to kuow it. This
offer may not appear again.

4216 GOOD FOR 25c. 143

Send this coupon with your name
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belc- h

Wafers, and will also send you a cer-
tificate good for 25c. toward the pur-
chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
find them inva! ;able for stomach trou-
ble; cures bv absorption. Address
Mull's Grape Tonic Co., 328 3d

Ave., Hock island, 111.

Give Full Addreit and Write Plainly.

All rip, ffciata Gfin nn, Ivi n, r.w mail
upon receipt of price. Stamp's accepted.

A srat deal of money is saved by not having
It 10 spend.

To Launder I.ace Curtains.
Shake the duet from the curtains, and

soak over nlRht in cold water. In the morn-
ing rinse through several eold waters before
putting them into the suds. Then wash
through hot Ivory Soap suds by sopping and
squeezing. Use a second suds and leave for
an nour in boning water, muse, on ana
then M aroh. Btrotch in frames or by pinning
to sheets. Eleanob K. 1'abheb.

A nico thlnff attout hrliiffa widow Is her hair
never gets gray.

100 Kewarrf. SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science has been able to cure In all
itsstages, and that is Catarrh. Ball's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment . H all 's CatarrhCu re is taken Inter--
Dally, anting directly upon the blood andmu-cou- s

snrlaces of tbe syntom, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of'the dlseaite, and giving
tne patient strongtn by pulldlng up tne con
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so muab laltnln
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any ease that It fails tooure.
Send lor list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76e.
Take Hall's Family i'ills for constipation.

Europe, in comparison with America,
has not one-fift- h the railway milage per
capita, the figures being 45 miles per
10,000 of population, as against 259
miles in the United States. The mil
age in Prussia per 10,000 o: the popu
lation is about IB.

KITS permanently eurnd. No fits or nervous-nea- s
after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Qrea:

Nerve itstorer,t2tri Ubottleandtreatlsefree
Dr. H.H.Ki.ime, L'.d.,iWl Aroh Ht ..Poila.Pa.

Probably no fani"-.i- bird has a smaller
habitat than the bird of paradise.
Mra. Winsiow's Soo.hlni Syrup for Children

paln.curns v. ind eollcdc.a bottle

The public executioner of the Grand
Duchy of Hesse has been fined $20.

TERRIBLE SCALP HUMOR.

Head Covered With Humor Sorre, With
Lone of Hair Another Speedy Cure

by CutJcuja Remedies.
"All my life 1 had been troubled more

or leee with humor in my scalp, but about
a year ago it became worae. and my icalp
was covered with little aoreg, which
itched to it nearly made me crazy; my
hair also began to get dry and fall out. 1

tried all kind, of hair rentorers with no
effect, and I waa nearly discouraged, but
one day I waa reading in a paper what
the Cuticura Kemediea had dona for acalp
diaeasea, and decided to make a trial. 1

got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cu-

ticura Ointment and Cuticura Resolvent
Pills. I used them according to direc-

tions, and aoon noticed difference; tho
tiny sores on my acalp began to heal, the
itching stopped, and my hair began to
grow thick. I have' used only the one
cake of Cuticura Soap, one box of Oint-

ment and one vial of Fills, and now I
have no humor on my scalp and my hair
is soft and silky. Miss Maytie C. Atkins,
Box 32, East Orleans, Mass., Mar. 19,

1905."

A wan can (rive people a hit of pleanure by let-

ting them do lilm up In bamainn.

To get the larg--

of cow peas from

S a renovator of soil and as a

food for stock, the cow pea

yield

any given soil, a plentiful applica-

tion of Potash is necessary.
The best methods leading to certain success are fully

explained in the 65-pa- illustrated book, which we send
free to farmers who write for it. It tells of the remarkable
results attained with cow peas nourished upon Potash.

Address, OERMAN KALI WORKS. 93 NaMu St, New York.

WortMpWwjf
A Wilkesburre (Tu.) ninn 1ms curried

a one-lnr- h liuil In his neck for twenty-tl- x

yeurs.

Tlerenfter I!rlt!fli memhirs of it

will be nlilc to get n twenty-fiv- e

ecnt dinner in the House restuu-ran- t

if ihey don't wish lo pay more.

Dainty Utile India-rubbe- boots nr?
now offered fer sale hi London for the
"feet" of toy terriers or oilier dngs that
mny be the pets of wealthy mlr.tressps.
These are tied round tLo lot with
tilk eorda.

The report of the proceedings nf the
House of Lords used to lie considereil
n breach of privilege, but in 1S31

were erected for the use of re-

porters, although it was not until
1835 that they were erected in tbe
House of Coiuuionp.

r.alhirnt. AtistiHlin, las .inst cele-

brated the golden Jubilee or Its miiiii-eli-

fxlstciire. In the course of tlio
Jubilee banquet it was stated that In

the half century gold of the value of
$u(K.H0,000 had been taken out r. lthin
a radius of three miles urauud the BhI-lnn-

city hall.

The extent of New Bedford's Inter-
est in the wbaleships that are believed
1o be caught In tbe Arctic ice trap, be-

tween Bailie Island and l'olnt Bar-
row, can bo measured by the fact that
of the 440 men on the whalers about
100 live in New Bedford and neighbor-
ing towns.

At one time the London Zoo had a
standing offer of ."f."tHU for a good
adult male giraffe. Not only are the
animals nc roj in Africa. lt.t the work
of transporting them oversea is the
despair of every wild beast Importer.
And even when af'.e:' Infinite solicitude
and euro they landed wifely in New
York, Hamburg or Loudon, U)07 are
apt to die.

It is a curious coincidence in connec-

tion with the of Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e

for the Cainarveii Distric that
when tbe returning olllcer ascertained
tbe figures the illuminated clock out-hid- e

the Town Hall, tbe count-
ing took place, gave by its t.me the
exact majority to the thousands of peo-

ple who were waiting outside viz.,
12.24 p. m., the majority being 1221.

Sometimes it pays h man to keep his
wife posted uz to his business. "A

man," says the Journal of that
Kansas town, "advertised in a local
paper that he would like to uiy n
second-han- d lawn mower. He received
an answer which struck tilm favorably,
and after corresponding some time
found out that his wife was trying to
sell him their oid lawn mower to get
money for Christmas presents."

A "Snperinarlne" Boat.
A novel' form of high-spee- boat has

recently been devised by a French en-

gineer, M. de Lambert, which involves
a radical departure from all previous
designs of hull. It is termed a "skat-
ing," or "supQi'marine," boat, for It ia
constructed to gllile along the surface
of the water rather than experience
resistance by being Immersed and pass-

ing through. This is accomplished by
means of five inclined planes which
are fixed on tho the bottom of the hull,
and which, when the boat is at rest,
are a few inches in the watt'f. 'When
the engine is started the hull is raised,
so that the boat runs with less re-

sistance on tho inclined planes, which
then rest on a mixture of air and
water.

With a twelve horse power petroleum
motor it is reported that a spied of
from twenty-si- x to twenty-eigh- t knots
an hour can be made, a rate not always
attained by motor-boat- s with eighty
horse-powe- r engines. The new boat
is nlso capable of being handled with
considerable facility and stopped read-
ily.

Tho attainment of high speed by
motor-boat- s which run on the surface
of the water, rather than through it,
has attracted some attention lately,
and an English high-spee- d boat whs
built where this idea was considered in
designing the hull, but the use of the
inclined planes to diminish the resist-
ance as carried out is finite novel, and
will doubtless he tried furtherHar-
per's Weekly.

Itacterlnlnglcal.
Two Congressmen were talking

about the lute Jerry Simpson.
"He was a level-heade- man." said

the tirst. "He was a foe to fads. He
had a shrewd humor.

"He and I and u clergvinnn one day
lunched together. The clergyman was
n faddist of a marked type. He car-
ried a pocket microscope, wore health
underwear, and so on and so forth.

"This clergyman wouldn't drink Hny
water with his luueb.

" 'I wouldn't dare to do eo.' he said
solemnly. 'It is to full, you know of
auimalculae. I never dnuk water 'it

has been bo:ie,l.'
"Congressman Simpson emptied hi

(lass, and looked at theclcrgyman with
a quizzical smile.

" 'I drink my water raw,' he said.
'I'd rather be an aquarium than a
--rave.' "Detroit Free Frefs.

Ilultous from FotB'oee.
A large number of buttons now in

use. purporting to be made out of horn
or bono or ivory, are lu reality niado
out of the common potato, which, when
treated with certain adds, becomes al-

most as hard as gtone. This quality
of the potato adapts it to button mak-
ing, and a very good grade of button
Is now made from tho well known tu-

ber. The potato buttou cannot be dis-

tinguished from others save by a care-
ful examination, and even then only
by au expert, sluce they are colored to
suit tbe goods on which they are to be
used, and are every whit as good look-

ing a a button of bone or ivory. ,

Fnrli automobile owners must make
two declarations at the Prefecture of
I'olleV, one as to the type of vehicle
and power of the motor, and the other
for obtaining permission to drive after
examination, ,

COMMERCIAL
R. G.. Dun St Ca'i "Weekly Review

of Trade" says:
Opening of Spring trade is not prccep-tibl- y

retarded by the partial interruption
to coal mining, exctpt in the immed-

iate vicinity of tho anthracite mines.
High temperature not oniy broadens the
demand for seasonable merchandise,
but stimulates agricultural operations,
reopens northern navigation and starts
many contemplated building operations.
Were it not for a few labor controversies,
the commercial horizen would be cloud-
less. I'ht some manufacturing plants will
be compelled to suspend if the fuel Atipply
is cut off, and structural work is inter-
rupted by demands for higher wages in
certain localities.

That the year toxtf) started .out to
eclipse all records is evidenced by bank
exchange, 18 per cent, larger than in the
first quarter of the previous prosperous
year, while liabilities of commercial fail-

ures averaged only 8i cents to each tooo
of solvent payments through the clearing
houses, winch is the lowest commercial
death rate for the first three months of
any year.

Prfjrcss in the iron and steel industry
has not suffered as yet from the partial
suspension of coal mining, and new busi-

ness comes forward each week in great
volume. Latest developments arc mort
pronounced in the structural steel divis-
ion.

Bradstrcet says :

Wheat, including flour exports from
the United States and Canada fer the
week, are 2,155.816 bushels, nprtinst

last week; 8,,0I7 b'.ishcls this
week last year; 1,854.000 bushels in 1904,
and 2,8.5,1,285 bushels in K0.1. Com
experts for the week arc 3,10,1.580 bush-
els, against 2,643,479 last week ; 3,306,-34- 7

a year ago; 1,028,907 bushels in ly04,
and 2,654,732 in 1903.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Baltimore, FLOUR Firm and un-

changed. Receipts, 3,783 barrels; ex-

ports, 22,729 barrels.
WHEAT Firmer. Spot, contract,

83!4a83-i- ; March, 8jJ4fe3; April,
&3'A&$3M; May, 8484-- ; steamer
No. 2 red, 8i)4(a.8ia; Southern on
grade, 76)483J4- -

CORN Firmer. Spot, 4&ig4SAi
March ; April, 49!s(149;
May, 50(a50i; July, 51 asked; steamer
mixed, 47'A(47'A- - Receipts, 14.96
bushels; exports, 366,895. Southern
white corn, 4749J4 ; Southern' yel-
low corn, 4602.48..

OATS Firmer. No. 2 white, 37
ZVA No. 3 white, i6(n:z6A ; No. a
mixed, 3535J4. Receipts, 10,340 bush--,
els ; exports, 40 bushels.

RYE Firm. No. 2 Western. 6s(f5
65! export; 68(g70 domestic. Receipts,
&86 bushels.

BUTTER Steady and unchanged.
Fancy imitation, 20(H;2I ; fancy creamery,
28(3.29; fancy ladle, I7(fi8; store pack-i- d,

14(15.
EGGS Steady and unchanged, at IS.
CHEESE Firm and unchanged.

Large, September, 14J4 ; November, 14 ;
medium, September, 14'A', November,
14; small, 4I4fc- -

3UGA R Steady and unchanged.
Coarse granulated, 5 ; fine, 5.

New York, WHEAT Receipts, 73,-00- 0

bushels ;. exports, 148,211 bushels;
sales, 4,800,000 bushels futures ; spot firm ;
No. 2 ied, 86 nominal elevator; No. 2
red, 89 nominal f. o. b. afloat; No. I

, Northern Duluth, 89 f. o. b. afloat.
CORN Receipts, 37,625 bushels; ex-

ports, 167,003 bushels; spot firm. No. 2
54 elevator, and 51 J4 ( o. b. afloat; No.
2 yellow, 52J4 ; No. 2 white, 52J4.

OATS Receipts, 33,000 bushels; ex-
ports, 7,955 bushels; spot firm; mixed
oits, 26(a,'32 pounds, ziVi natural white,
Jo33 pounds, 36(37 ; clipped white, 38
C40 pounds, 37'A30'A- -

FLOUR Receipts, 13.818 barrels; ex-
ports, 23,792 barrels. Dull but firm.

POULTRY Alive, firm ; Western
chickens, 11'A; ic vis, l.'A; turkeys, 16

(a 18. Dressed, irregular; Western chick-
ens, I0I3; turkeys, 14Ip; fowls, II

EGGS Barely slc-J- ;'. Receipts, 1.

Western firsts, I5I5J4.
LARD Firm. Western steamed, 8.40
8.50 nominal ; refined, firm.
COTTONSEED OIL Firm. Prime

crude, f. o. b. mills, 265 ; do. yellow,
33?t34-

SUGAR Raw, steady; fair refining,
3 if ; ccntrifu:.l, 96 test, 39-1- molas-t- s

sugar, 2 Ji ; refined quiet.

Uve Stock.

New York, BEEVES Receipts, 9.

Cood, medium and light steers,
steady; others slow, and loisc off; 4
cars unsold. Bulls, firm. Medium and
common cows,, steady ; fat cows, strong.
Steers, ; oxen, 4.50; bulls,
3.254.6o; cows, 2.I04.20.

CALVES Market steady, and prime
heavy, firm. Common to prime veals,
4 0o9.oo; few choice, 9.50. Dressed
calves, strong; city dressed veal, g
13'Ac pc pound; country dressed, 8

SHEEP AND LAMBS Sheep, nom-ina- l;

very little inquiry for lambs; 8 cars
held over. Medium to good J,imbs, 7.00

a7-40- ; choice natives would sell at 7.50
or upward, but none here.

HOGS Market steady; good State
hogs sold at 7.00.

Chicago, CATTLE Market steady;
common to prime steers,' 3.8s(S:64o;
cows, 3.65(ff4.6o; heifers, 2.755-35- ;

bulls, 2.6otf?4.25; calves, 3.007.00;
stackers and feeders, 3.754-75- .

HOGS Market 5c higher. Choice to
prime heavy, 6.50(6.52 ; medium to
good heavy, 6.45(6.50; butcher weights,
6.45(46.52 !4 ; good to choice heavy mix-

ed. 646.47: packing, 6.io5;6.45.
SHEEP Market, sheep steady ;

lambs, best, 10c higher; others steady.
Sheep, 4.50(0)6.25; yearlings, 57;6.40;
lambs, 4.75(06.85.

IN THE FIELD OF LABOR.

With all Russia's cruelties, she will
not allow children under 12 years of
age to work in a mill or factory.

Dredge and tug men on the Great
Lakes are moving to have their hours
cut down from sixteen to eleven hours
a day.

Chicago (111.) Cigarmakers' Local
Unions have taken steps to raise a union
labor assassment to thwart the plans of
the Illinois Manufacturers' Association
to boycott all union labels.

Secretary Ilibhert has forwarded a
charter of the United Textile Workers
to the Textile Workers of Peacedale,
R. I.

Ten new unions have been organized
in Montreal, Canada, during the past
two months.

Ch'cago (III.) plasterers are contem-
plating sending the employers a request
lor $5 50 a day, t, raise of $1.00 a day.

The Conimerciai Telegraphers' conven-
tion will be held in Cincinnati, beginning
May 7, Delegates will be present from
all parti of the United States and
Canada.

Letter Eighteen Years on Way.
A letter mailed eighteen years, ago

hat Juat reached its destination. It
was written In the little Island of Al-te- n

by his parents to Able Seaman
Hammer, who at that time was on a
vessel visiting American ports. It ar-

rived In New York Just after Hammer
had sailed and followed his wander-
ings until at length it was returned
to the senders. Meanwhile Hammer
had settled at Swartzkopf and his pa-

rents have now succeeded In sending
their long delayed letter direct to
their son.

Woodcock Carrying Its Young.
I was shooting snipe near Angola,

N. Y., with Ralph West of that place,
when the dog made a point in a bunch
of popple In one corner of the snipe
ground. On our going up to him a
woodcock flushed with a young bird
about the size of a sparrow between
Its legs and flew about thirty yards in
plain view.

On looking In ahead of the dog we
found a nest with another young one
in it. Forest and Stream.

Salute Your dueen

Rise Liars.

And
Ho, AH Ye

A Young Girl said to a
One Statement as

This burst of true American girl in-

dignation was caused by the teacher
saying that Grape-Nuts- , the popular

d food, was made of stale
bread shipped In and sweetened.

The teacher colored up and changed

the subject.
There Is quite an assortment of trav-

eling and e members of the

tribe of Ananias who tell their false-

hoods for n variety of reasons.
In the spring it is the custom on a

cattle ranch to have a "round-up.- and

brand the cattle, so we are going to

have a "round-up,- " and brand these

cattle and place them lu their proper
pustures.

FIRST PASTURE.
Cooking school teachers this in-

cludes "teachers" who have applied
to us for a weekly pay if they would
say "something nice" about Ci rape-Nut- s

nnd Postum. nnd when we
have declined to hire them to do
this they get wnspy and show their
true colors.

This also includes "demonstra-
tors" and "lecturers" sent out by a

certain Sanitarium to sell foods
made there; and these people In-

structed by the
the head of the Institution

to tell these prevurlcations (you
run speak the stronger word If you
like). This same little doctor con-

ducts u small magazine In which
there Is n department of "answers
to correspondents," many of the
questions as well as the answers
being written by the u foresaid doe-to-

In this column some time ago ap-

peared the statement: "No, we can-

not recommend the line of Orupe-Nut- .,

for it Is nothing but bread
with glucose poured over U." Right
then lie showed his budge as a mem-

ber of the tribe of Ananias. He
may have been 11 member for some
time before, and so he has caused
these "lecturers" to descend - into
tbe ways of the tribe wherever they
so.

When the youtii lady In New
York ut the "iron on" to this
"teucher" and branded her right we

sent $10.00 to tbe girl for her pluck
and bravery.

SECOND PASTURE.
Editors of "Trade" papers known

as grocers' papers.

Remember, we don't put the brand
on all, by uny meaus. Only those

that require it. These members of
the tribe have demanded that we
carry advertising lu their pupers
and when we do not consider it ad-

visable they institute a cumpuigu
of vituperation and slander, printing
from time to time manufactured
slurs on Postum or Grape-Nut- s.

When they go far enough we set
our legal force at work and tolu
them to the Judge to answer. If
the pace has bceu hot enough to
throw some of these "cattle" over on
their backs, feet tied and "bellow-
ing," do you think we should be
blamed? They gambol arouud with
tails held high and jump stiff leg-

ged with a very "cocky" air while
they have full range, but when the
rope Is thrown over them "It's dif-

ferent."
Should we untie thorn beenns

they bloat soft and low? Or should
we put the Iron on, so that people
will know the brand?

Let's keep thorn In tills pasture,
anyhow.

Plants That Throw Off Heat.
It appears that many plants throw

off heat. ' A remarkable Instance Is of
fered by the Alpine Boldanella. Its
flowers actually bore, or rather melt,
their way through the hard snow
Sometimes, Indeed, the flower opens
before It reaches tbe surface, so that
it actually blooms In a little hole in
the snow. Usually, however, It reaches
the surface and hangs out Its pretty
violet bells above the snow, looking
as if stuck into It. Growing through
the snow Is due to the heat developed
by the vegetative process.

Wedding Finery Hard to Find.
Some of the women of Norway, Me.,

recently participated In a wedding
gown party. All present wore wed-

ding finery of some sort. A pair of
gloves was all that one woman could
muster of her one-tim- e trousseau. An-

other had a pair of gownlcss sleeves,
whllo still another could only find tho
yoke of a waist of thirty years ngo.
One shrewd matron borrowed an outfit
from a recent bride, thus meeting the
conditions.

Faithful Followers of Ananias

GIVE EAR!
Cooking School Teacher in New "If You make

as That, AU You said
is Absolutely Unrcliible."

THIRD PASTURE.
Now we come to a frisky lot, tho

'Labor Vnlon" editors. You know
down in Texas a weed called "Loco"
Is sometimes eaten by a steer and
produces a derangement of the
brain that makes tho steer "batty"
or crazy. Many of these editors
are "Locoed" from hate of anyone
who will not Instantly obey the

of a iabor union, nnd It
Is tbe universal habit of such writ-
ers to go straight into n system of
personal vilification, manufacturing
any sort of falsehood through which
to vent their spleen. We assort that
the common citizen has a right to
live and breathe air without asking
permission of the lubor trust, nnd
this has brought down on us the
hate of these editors. When they
go far enough with their libels, is It
harsh for us to get Judgniont ngalnst
them and have our lawyers watch
for n chance to attach money due
them from others? (For they are
usually irresponsible).

Keep your eyo out for the "Lo-
coed" editor.

Now let all these choice specimens
take notice:

We will deposit one thousand or
fifty thousand dollars to be covered by
a fiUe amount from them, or any one of
them, and if there was ever one ounce
of old bread or any other ingredient
different than our selected wheat and
barley with 11 little suit and yeast used
In the making of Grape-Nut- we will
lose the money.

Our pure food factories are open at
nil times to visitors, and thousands
puss through each month,
every department and every process.
Our factories are so clean that one
could, with good relish, eat u meal
from the floors.

The work people, both men ond wo-
men, are of the highest grade in the
State of Michigan, and according to the
State labor reports, are the highest puld
lu the State for slmllur work.

Let us tell you exactly what you will
see when you inspect the manufacture
of Grape-Nuts- . You will find tremen-
dous elevators containing the choicest
wheat and barley possible to buy.
These grains ore curried through long
conveyors to grinding mills, and there
converted into Hour. Then the

make selection of the proper
quantities of this flour in tbe proper
proportion and these parts are blended
into a general flour which passes over
to the big dough mixing muchiues, there
water, salt and a little j cast are added
and the dough kneaded the proper
length of time.

Remember that previous to the bar-
ley having been ground it wus passed
through about one hundred hours of
soaking in water, then placed on warm
floors and slightly sprouted,
the diastase in tbe burley, which
changes the starch in the grain into a
form of sugar.

Now after we have p.issod it Into
dough uiid It has been kneaded long
enough, it is moulded by machinery
Into loaves ubout 18 inches long and &

or 0 inches iu diameter. It is put into
this shape for in second
cooking.

These greut loaves are sliced by ma-
chinery and the slices pluced on wire
trays, these trays, in turn, pluced ou
great steel trucis, uiid rolled into tbe
secondary ovens, euch perhups 75 or 80
feet long. There tbe food is subjected
to a long, low heat and the starch
which has not been heretofore trans-
formed, is turned into a form of sugar

known as Post Sugar. It cun
be seen glistening on the granules of
Grape-Nut- s If held towurd tbe light,
und this sugar Is not poured over or
put on the food as these prevaricators
Ignoruutly assert. Ou tbe contrary the
sugar exudes from the Interior of each
little granule during the process of
manufacture, and reminds one of the
little white particles of sugar that come
out on tbe end of a hickory log after
it has been suwed off and allowed to
stand for a length of time.

This Post Sugar Is the most dlgesti- -

ble fond known for human use. It is
so perfect in its adaptability that moth-
ers with very young infants will pour
a little warm milk over two or three
spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts- , thus washing
the sugar off from the granules and
carrying it with tbe milk to tbe bottom

"THere's a Reason

Grape-Nu-ts

Alaska Journal of Publlo Opinion.
A copy of the Alaska Forum, a little

8 by 12 weekly, published at Rampart,
Alaska, in 1902, Informs us that tbe
"Fourth of July celebration was unanV
niouBly conceded to bo the most sue
ce.isful of any held in Rampart"
Sports and transportation news seems
to take up much of the four tiny
pages. There are five saloon "ads."
The town has a turkUh bath for ladies
nnd a "Boston store." It Is also noted
that horses turned out the previous
fall In the Chestochena country came
out well In the spring.

Sues Bar Association.
Mathew E. O'Brien of Bridgeport,

Conn., Is making an effort to force the
bar association of bis county to admit
him to practice, or show cause why be
should not be allowed to do so. He has
passed his examinations, but the bar
association declined to admit him to
membership. He proposes to force the
Issue through a bill in equity, laying
stress on the fact that any other view
of the matter transforms the associa-
tion Into a complete monopoly.

York :
False have xbaut Foods

"demands"

lnsecting

developing

convenience

generally

of the dish. Then this milk charged
with Post Sugar Is fed to the Infants,
producing the most satisfactory results,
for t lie baby has food thnt It can digest
quickly and will go off to sleep well fed
and contented.

When baby gets two or three months
old It is the custom of some mothers to
allow the (Jrupe-Nut- s to soak in the
milk a little longer and become mushy,
whereupon a little of the food can be
fed In addition to the milk containing
the washed off sugnr.

It Is by no means manufactured for a
baby food, but these facts ore stated as
1111 Illustration of a perfectly digestible
food.

It furnishes the energy and strength
for the great athletes. It is In common
use by physicians in their own families
and among their patients, and can be
seen on the table of every first-clas- s

college In the land.
We quote from the London Lancet

analysis as follows:
"The basis of nomenclature of this

preparation Is evidently an American
pleasantry, since 'Grape-Nut- s' is de-

rived solely from cereals. The prepara-
tory process undoubtedly converts the
food constituents Into a much more di
gestible condition than In tbe raw
cereal. This Is evident from the re-

markable solubility of the preparation.
110 lexs than one-hal- f of it beinir soluble
in cold water. 'J e soluble part con-

tains chiefly dextrin and no starch. In
appearance "Grape-Nut- resembles
fried breud-crumb- The grains are
brown and crisp, with a pleasant taste
not unlike slightly burnt malt. Accord-
ing to our analysis the following Is the
composition of 'Grape-Nuts- :' Moist-
ure. 0.02 per cent.; mineral matter, 2.01
per cent.; fat, 1.00 per cent.; protelds,
13.00 per cent.; soluble carbohydrates,
etc., 4K.-1- per ceut.; and unaltered
carbohydrates (Insoluble), 25.07 per
cent. The features worthy of note In
this analysis are the excellent propor-
tion of proteld, mineral matters, and
soluble carbohydrates per cent. The
mineral matter was rich In phosphoric
odd. 'Grape-Nut- is described as a
brain and nerve food, whatever that
may be. Our analysis, at any rate,
shows that It Is a nutritive of a high
order, since It contains the constituents
of a complete food In very satisfactory
and rich proportion and In au easily as-
similable state."

An analysis made by the Canadian
Government some time ago shows that
Grape-Nut- s contains nearly ten times
the digestible elements contained In or-
dinary eereuls, and foods, and nearly
twice the amount contained In any
other food analyzed.

The analysis Is familiar to practically
every successful physician In America
and London.

We print this statement In order that
the public may know the exact facts
iion which we stake our honor and
will back It with any amount of money
that any person or corporation will
put up.

We propose to follow some of these
choice specimens of tbe tribe of Ana-
nias.

When you hear a cooking school
teacher or any other person assert that
either Postum or Grape-Nut- s are made
of any other ingredients tbau those
printed on the packages and as we
say they are made, send us tbe name
and address, also name of two or three
w trusses, and If the evidence is clear
enough to get a Judgment we will right
that wrong quickly.

Our business bus always been con-
ducted ou as high a grade of human in-

telligence as we are capable of, and we
propose to clear the deck of theso pre-
varicators and liars whenever and
wherever they can be found.

Attention is again called to the gen-
eral and broad invitation to visitors to
go through our works, where they will
be showu the most minute process and
device In order that they may under-
stand bow pure and clean and whole-
some Grape-Nut- s and Postum are.

There is an old saying among busi-
ness men that there is some chunce to
truln a fool, but there is no room for a
liar, for you never can tell where you
are, and we hereby serve notice ou all
tbe members of this ancient tribe of
Anantaa that they may follow their
calling In other lines, but when they
put forth their lies about Grape-Nut- s

and Postum, we propose to give them
au opportunity to answer to the proper
authorities.

The New York girl wisely said that
if a person would lie about one Item, It
brands the whole discourse as absolute-
ly unreliable.

Keep your Iron reudy and brand these
"mavericks" whenever you find them
running loose.

for:

Postum


